Sha Sha is nestled on the tip of a
wooded island (accessible by vehicle)
named after Chief Sha Sha who fished
and hunted in the area during the days
of the Voyageurs.

Sha Sha is known for its
friendly chipmunks that
will eat peanuts from your
hands and keep kids busy
for hours.
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Sha Sha has 8 cabins tucked beneath the pines

Sha Sha serves up both lunch and dinner 7 days a week

One must not forget the gift for that special person

and overlooking beautiful Rainy Lake! The cabins

with specialties including our fresh walleye sandwich or

that could not make the trip. We offer sweatshirts,

provide a variety of sleeping arrangements, full

homemade hamburger with all the fixings. You can also

t-shirts, jackets, sandals, mugs and many more

kitchens, barbecues, showers, air-conditioning,

grab one of our famous long island tea’s or drink of your

souvenirs. The gift shop also offers all those little

daily maid service and much, much more!

choice from either our hand crafted red wood bar in the

extras that you may have forgotten.

lodge or the outside cabana bar on a beautiful sunny day.

If a relaxing day of fishing from our docks is

Rainy Lake offers a world class fishery for walleye, small

Voyageurs National Park headquarters is located a mile

not enough, you can always rent a boat & motor

mouth bass, crappie and northern pike. The lake spans over

south of Sha Sha and is the only inland water-based park in

or a canoe and explore Rainy Lake. We can also

73 miles, 200,000 acres of surface water and more than 1,600

the National Park System. The park put into operation a

provide you with a fishing guide for half and full

islands of beautiful pine and granite rock. Sha Sha offers

49 passenger touring vessel in 2010 with excursions leaving

days. Stop at the resort and pick up your off sale

panoramic views of Rainy Lake from each of our 11 decks and

daily. In addition to the excellent fishing, the park also

liquor, soda and ice before your day on the lake.

spacious, modern lodge, along with our lakeside fire pit and

offers numerous hiking trails and breathtaking site seeing.

multiple docks that allow ample parking for our customers.

